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Actionable Reports
Galileo Pre-K Online allows you to generate a variety of reports that are intended to give you valuable information about
children, learning, teaching, and progress. These reports are designed to provide varying levels of aggregation. It is possible
to aggregate data for an entire agency. One can also generate reports for individual sites and classes within a center or
school. In addition, it is possible to generate individual reports for one or more children.

Outcomes Analysis Report
This report was designed specifically with the needs of Head
Start programs in mind. This report allows programs to analyze
progressive data for each of the Galileo G3 Assessment Scales
in one report, with the ability to aggregate and disaggregate
data for an entire program, center, or class. The report can also
present the data at the individual child level.
Galileo Pre-K Online Parent Center Activity Report
Recognizing the essential role that families play in the learning
and developmental progress of preschool children, ATI offers the
Galileo Pre-K Parent Center. The Pre-K Parent Center provides
families with secure access to valuable information about their
child’s developmental progress. Through the center, families can
also access home activities to complete with their children. The
Galileo Pre-K Outcomes Analysis Report will allow programs to analyze progressive
Parent Center Activity Report gives programs insight into when The
data for each of the Galileo G3 Assessment Scales in one report.
and how often families access the Pre-K Parent Center.
Development Profiles Report and Development Milestones Report
The Development Profiles Report and Development Milestones Report show how many children have acquired
capabilities in a scale for a given developmental area, providing detailed data about children’s strengths as well as
areas where additional intervention or planning will be beneficial. These reports can be printed showing the number or
the percentage of children who have learned capabilities and who are ready now, will be ready soon, or will be ready
later to learn capabilities that make up the selected scale. The Development Profiles Report presents all capabilities
in a scale, while the Development Milestones Report presents user-selected capabilities to allow programs to easily
report on target capabilities throughout the year.
Individual Development Profile Report and Individual Development Milestones Report
The Individual Development Profile Report and the Individual Development Milestones Report display the individual
child’s readiness level (learned, ready now, ready soon, ready later) for the capabilities in a selected scale.
These readiness levels help inform instruction by guiding teachers to plan for the capabilities that children are
developmentally ready for. The Individual Development Profile Report presents all capabilities in a scale, while the
Individual Development Milestones Report presents user-selected capabilities to allow programs to easily report on
target capabilities throughout the year.
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Knowledge Area Proficiency Profile
The Knowledge Area Proficiency Profile, or KAPP report lists each knowledge area of a scale, the number of goals per
knowledge area, and the percent of goals attained by the child or children. This report shows children’s development over
time and allows the user to view up to 12 scales at one time for a child, showing the development of the whole child.
Progress Reports
ATI progress reports are indicators of the change that has occurred
in children’s development from an initial observation period to a
subsequent observation period. The Aggregate Progress Report
shows the percentage of children at the beginning, intermediate,
and advanced levels of specific developmental path. The Individual
Progress Report shows a child’s growth over time. These reports
allow the user to compare the children’s level of development at the
beginning of the year compared to the end of the year. Progress
reports are a great way to demonstrate a teacher’s, center’s, or
agency’s impact on children’s growth.
Development Summary Reports
The Development Summary Reports provide a series of four scores
that summarize a child’s development. Three of the scores are normreferenced scores, which are widely used in educational programs, while
one of them is a Developmental Level (DL) score.
Although Development Summary Reports are most
widely used by directors and supervisors, they do
have practical uses for teachers as well. The normreferenced scores may be useful in those instances
in which decisions must be made based on where a
child stands in a norm group. For example, knowing
the position of the child in relation to the norm group
may be helpful when considering referring a child for
diagnostic testing.
The Developmental Level Score can be used to
assist in the planning of learning opportunities and
in documenting learning outcomes. For example,
the Developmental Level Score is used along with
other information to compute the probability that a
child will be able to perform each of the capabilities
in a developmental scale. These show up as the
readiness/planning levels seen in the observation
screen and in both the Development Profiles
Report and the Development Milestones Report.
This score corresponds to the readiness levels and
can thus be used to guide the planning of learning
opportunities for children.

Galileo progress reports provide a comparison of a child’s developmental
growth occurring over a period of time.

The Developmental Summary Report provides a series of four scores that summarize a child’s
development. Those scores are the DL Score, Percentile, Standard Score, and Norm Curve Equivalent.
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